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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Cafe 49 Ice Cream And Halal Pizzeria from Charlotte.
Currently, there are 18 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Beyazit Ogru likes about Cafe 49 Ice
Cream And Halal Pizzeria:

I had a better one only in Italy. Amazing. I ordered the Meat Lovers. Perfect crust. Perfect seasoning. Perfect
meat selection. All the meats are halal and all cheeses are kosher. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are

wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Sharon Beauzier
doesn't like about Cafe 49 Ice Cream And Halal Pizzeria:

I decided to try this place out and through delivery service I wasn't disappointed as far as the pizza goes, ordered
a white pizza which made to perfection . Like others has mention not too doughy or crusty but just right , which I

think it is perfect because it won't leave you too full. Next time I was try the meat lovers pizza since I don't eat
pork and glad that I able to enjoy a meat lovers again . Also ordered h... read more. A visit to Cafe 49 Ice Cream
And Halal Pizzeria becomes even more rewarding due to the extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties,

They also present tasty South American meals to you in the menu. Would you rather enjoy the food at home or
on a special occasion like an event? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's no problem, Also, you shouldn't miss

out on the delicious pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Tac�
KOSHER

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Brea�
PITA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

PIZZA BIANCA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

ICE CREAM

WRAP
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